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VILLA SEMARAPURA – 5 BEDROOMS 
CEMAGI, CANGGU, BALI, INDONESIA 
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3. Accommodation 

3.1 Bedrooms 

The five expansive bedrooms within the villa are hugely spacious. All have timber floors and all 

are equipped with TVs, DVD players and iPod docks. Four bedrooms are furnished with king size 

beds and one is furnished with twin beds that can be converted to a king bed. 

All have walk-in wardrobes apart from the twin bedroom, where the wardrobes are positioned in 

the corridor. Ensuite bathrooms feature andesite floors, granite vanities, white bathtubs and walk 

in showers. Four of the bathrooms boast an outdoor shower as well as an indoor shower. 

The standalone Master Suite is blessed with beautiful views. It features an entrance hallway, full 

length walk in robes, and a bathroom with double washbasins and a double bathtub extending 

into a large private garden, which is the location of the open air shower. At the front is a covered 

terrace leading onto a timber deck with a Jacuzzi. Additionally, steps lead down to a private bale 

relaxation pavilion, bordered by plants for privacy. There is also a double hammock. 

Two of the guest bedrooms are complemented by a private garden area with a pergola covered 
daybed. There is a separate guest suite set on two levels comprising a spacious master guest 

bedroom with its own hallway, walk-in robe, large bathroom with double basins and private 
terrace area overlooking the lush gardens to the ocean. The twin bedroom on the lower level also 

has its own bathroom and garden level terrace 

3.2 Living, Dining and Kitchen  

The open-air Living Room is accessed by a covered walkway, and rests on the upper level of a 
two storey pavilion affording magnificent elevated views of the garden, the sea temple and Bali’s 

spectacular coastline all the way down to Uluwatu on the Island’s extreme southwest peninsula. 
This luxurious, comfortable living space is furnished with antiques and characterised by two 

distinct sitting areas. 

Surrounded by ornamental ponds, the standalone dining pavilion is furnished with a glamorous 
chandelier and a circular dining table that can be extended to seat up to 15 people in air-

conditioned comfort. The splendid view of the sea temple is preserved by floor to ceiling bi-fold 
glass doors, which can be fully opened to allow the cool breezes to permeate and create a more 

casual, semi-alfresco dining experience. 

Villa Semarapura’s designer kitchen reveals a discriminating taste for functional beauty and style, 

making it a social hub. Crafted in grey polished granite with two islands – one of which supports 

its own sink – white cabinets, a tiled floor, a skylight in the roof, and a service bar with bar 

chairs, this feature kitchen is fully equipped with an imported oven and 5-burner hob, and 
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1. Short Description 

Villa Semarapura is a five bedroom private beachfront villa, located near Canggu, with private pool and 

dedicated staff, leisurely spread throughout an expansive acre and a bit of rolling lawns; all aspect 
towards the sea view and the magnificent Bali sunsets. 

Facilities include a swimming pool, a Jacuzzi, a car & driver, WiFi internet access and use of a tennis 

court. The stunning gardens, timber decks, outdoor bar and relaxation pavilions make Villa Semarapura a 
classic venue for Bali weddings and events. 

2. Detailed Description 

Villa Semarapura is a beachfront villa, located between Canggu and Tanah Lot, just over 30 minutes drive 

from Seminyak on Bali’s southwest coast. This private Bali rental villa is comprised of a series of pavilions, 

swimming pool and ornamental ponds, leisurely spread throughout an expansive acre and a bit of rolling 

lawns. Living, dining and sleeping pavilions feature glass doors; the villa has a 180-degree panoramic sea 

view with magnificent Bali sunsets.  

Accommodation at Villa Semarapura includes five spacious bedrooms with lavish ensuite bathrooms, an 

elevated open air living room, a standalone dining pavilion, a comfortable home theatre incorporating a 
games room with built-in bar, and a feature kitchen. 

Facilities include a swimming pool, a Jacuzzi, a car & driver, WiFi internet access and use of a tennis 

court. The stunning gardens, timber decks, outdoor bar and relaxation pavilions make Villa Semarapura a 
classic venue for Bali weddings and events. 

The rugged black sand Cemagi Beach is just a few metres away and the glorious views take in the distant 
volcanoes, dramatic coastline and neighbouring Hindu sea temple of Pura Bata Ngandang, perched on a 

rocky outcrop and lashed by the waves of the Indian Ocean. 

This magnificent Bali villa offers a range of facilities, extensive dedicated staff and is ideal for holiday 
rentals as weddings and other events. 
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4. Quick Facts 

• Location: Cemagi, Canggu, Bali, Indonesia  

• Neighborhood:  Nirwana Golf Course, Tanah Lot 

• Capacity:  Ten persons  

• Living Areas: open air living pavilion, dining pavilion, large fresco bar, media room. 

• Pool: One private swimming pool 20 m x 6 m 

• Staff: One Manager, Five Villa Attendant, Two Cook, Four Security Guards, Three Gardeners & 
Pool Attendant.  

• Dining:  Wide range of international and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs 
accommodated. 

• Communication: Local and IDD call, fax machine available, Wi-Fi internet connection at 

additional charge 

• Entertainment: Satellite TV, DVD, stereo system with CD players,  DVD, CD and book library, 

Board games, pool table, I-Pod docks 

• For Children: 1 baby cot, 1 baby high chair, children books, games and toys 

• Additional facilities:  Sharing Tennis court, generator for power failure back up, parking area, 

car & driver (conditions of use do apply).  

• Events: N/A 

• Property Area: 5000 m2 

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 
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everything else that the chef needs in order to prepare delicious meals, in accordance with the 

whims of his guests. A service area is tucked away out of sight at the back. 

3.3 Media Room 

The Media Room is located beneath the open air living room and features a timber floor, a casual 

bar for house guests, and a games area with a pool table and a card table.  

At the opposite end, there is an L-shaped sofa, arm chairs, ottomans, and home theatre with a 

large flat screen TV with satellite channels, a DVD player, and a Bose surround sound system. A 

door leads into a guest washroom. The media room overlooks an expansive timber deck which 

borders the swimming pool. 

3.4 Pool, Garden and Sport Facilities 

The property rests within an expansive landscaped garden complete with a private swimming 

pool and ornamental ponds. Dotted with coconut palms, the rolling coastal lawns are perfect for 
weddings, parties and functions. On the most elevated corner of the garden overlooking the 

beach, is a raised open-sided pavilion, known as a balé bengong – a peaceful haven for chilling 
out with a book, or enjoying a massage or a sunset cocktail. 

In another part of the garden, a huge timber deck and barbeque is bordered by a large alfresco 

bar, complete with a wine chiller, fridge and bar stools. This area is specially designed to cater for 
events and weddings. A tennis court, shared with the neighboring villas, is available for the use of 

the guests. 
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more details at any time of the day, whether you are requesting breakfast, lunch, dinner, 

or snacks. 

5.2.2 The system 

Should you have a request for a dish not on the menu, or a special dietary requirement, 

please feel free to ask the chef, who will strive to comply with all of your wishes. 

If you have a large group it is advisable that the group dines on the same dish or that 

you order several dishes to be shared. Please allow at least one day’s notice, and feel 

free to discuss any requirements with the chef or villa manager

5.2.3 Food and beverage charges 

For your convenience, as with all charges, food & beverage charges will be billed to your 

final account and payable in total upon checkout. Please ask your manager if you wish to 

check your daily expense.  Food items are charges at cost price. (Staff will present 

receipts as proof of purchase and add to your final bill). Drinks have set prices.

5.3 Spa 

Full enjoyment of your villa holiday will certainly be enhanced by indulging in our on call spa 

service provider. A full range of tempting treatments are provided by a professional spa company 

that can be rendered at the villa. The manager will schedule appointments for you as you desire. 
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5. Services 

5.1 Staff 

The villa has 16 full-time local staff. The endearingly friendly Semarapura team is dedicated to 

making your stay enjoyable and relaxed.  

• Full-time Manager
The Manager is in charge of overall villa operations and staffing. He is on call to meet 

individual expectations and preferences.  

• One Full-time Chef and Two cooks 
Trained in local and international cuisine and in charge of the market shopping and 
preparation of guest meals. 

• Three Villa Attendants and Two Butlers
Responsible for the villa cleaning, housekeeping duties plus assisting the kitchen and 
guests.   

• One Gardener & One Pool Attendant 
Work discretely in maintaining the landscape and pool to a high standard without 

disturbing the guests. 

• Four Security Guards 
On-duty to ensure the safety and security of the guests and premises 

• One Driver 
To provide transfer service for guest including operating and maintaining transportation 

vehicles with a focus on safety and customer courtesy; 

5.2 Dining 

Select from our wide variety of menus or ask for your own favorite dishes. Local specialties, 

European cuisine and Asian treats are all available.  Each day we will market for you and select 

the freshest ingredients to prepare your meals.  

5.2.1 The menu 

Semarapura boasts a dining service with a wonderful array of international dishes. Many 

Western meals are available, but we recommend you to try some of the local Balinese 
dishes for a unique cultural experience. Dinner parties and small functions can all catered 

within the villa for group of maximum 12 guests – please ask the chef or manager for 

Villa Description
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7. Things to do  

• Explore the scenic rice-field landscape and rural villages by bicycle; a great way to get under the skin of 
the 'real' Bali. Stop off at a local warung (café) to sample some basic Balinese fare or cool off with a 

cold drink. 

• Desa Seni at Berawa Beach, is an eco-friendly village resort providing an authentic Indonesian 
experience through the exploration of culture, art and yoga. The resort offers a wide variety of yoga 

classes and also has its own spa. 

• Fashionistas, trendiest and shop-a-holics should hot-foot it down to Seminyak, Bali’s most cosmopolitan 
enclave. Here, you can indulge for hours in the glut of stylish, chic boutiques. For furniture, antiques 

and home ware stores go for a wander around the streets of nearby Kerobokan. There is a wide choice 
of fine dining, mid range, and cheap ‘n cheerful restaurants in Seminyak too: fine dining venues include 

Sarong, the famous Ku Dé Ta, The Living Room, La Lucciola, Sardine and Métis. 

• Cafés and restaurants in Canggu are springing up at quite a rate. Try the charming Canggu Café, a 
great place for a light lunch (serves delicious Indonesian food and salads). Opposite the Canggu Club is 

a small international restaurant called The Loop, while next door and under the same management is 
the Canggu Deli, which stocks plenty of gourmet food items. 

• There's a strip of restaurants and cafés at Echo Beach offering a wide range of dining options from chic 

and sceneful to cheap and cheerful. Try The Beach House for fresh seafood BBQs every night and live 

music on Sundays, and do check out Café Dian, and Mandira for their great fish ‘n chips.   
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6. Location  

Villa Semarapura is located 55 minutes' drive from the International Airport and just over thirty minutes 

drive from the busy shops, world-class restaurants and vibrant nightlife of Seminyak.  

The villa is just 15 minutes’ drive from Nirwana Golf Course, one of the best golf courses in Asia; and 

close to Tanah Lot, Bali’s most dramatic and venerated sea temple. The majority of the island’s tourist 

attractions are also within easy reach. 

Distance from Semarapura 

To Seseh: 4km 

To Nirwana Golf Course: 7km 

To Tanah Lot Sea Temple: 8km 

To Pererenan: 8km 

To Canggu: 11km 

To Kerobokan: 12km 

To Seminyak: 14km 

To Kuta: 22km 

To Mount Batukaru: 31km 

To Denpasar International Airport: 34km 

To Ubud: 35km 

Villa Description
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music on Sundays, and do check out Café Dian, and Mandira for their great fish ‘n chips.   
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6. Location  

Villa Semarapura is located 55 minutes' drive from the International Airport and just over thirty minutes 

drive from the busy shops, world-class restaurants and vibrant nightlife of Seminyak.  

The villa is just 15 minutes’ drive from Nirwana Golf Course, one of the best golf courses in Asia; and 

close to Tanah Lot, Bali’s most dramatic and venerated sea temple. The majority of the island’s tourist 

attractions are also within easy reach. 

Distance from Semarapura 

To Seseh: 4km 

To Nirwana Golf Course: 7km 

To Tanah Lot Sea Temple: 8km 

To Pererenan: 8km 

To Canggu: 11km 

To Kerobokan: 12km 

To Seminyak: 14km 

To Kuta: 22km 

To Mount Batukaru: 31km 

To Denpasar International Airport: 34km 

To Ubud: 35km 
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